IMPROVING THE QUALITY
SAFETY FIRST
Our business is based on clearly dened
mission, vision and company's values.
Wherever your vessel port is; we can supply.

EMSO
SHIPS SERVICE LINE

Ships Suppliers

WE SPECIALIZED IN QUALITY PRODUCTS
We undertand our clients´needs, letting us serve them
better. What´s more, we continuously invest in quality
improvement on all levels of our performance.

EMSO Ships Service Line
Our mission is to provide a 24 Hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year, for every marine, offshore and navy operations, including land operations.
We are a full-service provider of maritime services, that can meet your demands.
We take pride in making it easy for our customer to receive their supplies,
wherever they are needed, efciently and at the best price.

At Emso Ships Service, we bring expertise to customers from all over the world.
We supply more than products. We help to improve the quality of sailing experience
of your crew. This means that contract with Emso Ships Service allows you to
increase your satisfaction and safety on board, using our local expertise, work-leading
team and global network that covers almost every port in Perú. We look forward to
satisfying all your needs just in time.

We reinvented the efciency
- Certied products and availability of special
equipment according to the IMPA codes
- Specialized team (operations, customer
service and sales) at your service 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week and 365 days a year.

“ Whatever your vessel type is cruise lines, navy ships, oil rigs,
supply boat and trade vessels you can rely on us as your supply
and trusted company“

- In-house specialists helping customers with
the supply processes.
- Direct delivery from our warehouse to your
berthing area on port with 100% on-time delivery

EMSO
SHIPS SERVICE LINE

Exclusive Services
Peru has different trade ports due to its geographical location and a high
percentage of trade operations which are made by sea. Wondering where
does EMSO makes its services in Peru, we are present in all Peruvian ports,
here you have two of them:

Port of Paita
One of the most important seaports in the north region of the country. Its
cargo is focused on agricultural, mineral, shery and petroleum products. During
the last years, the infrastructures of the Port of Paita have been enlarged and
upgraded, making it the second national seaport concerning the movement of
containers for import and export from North Peru.

Port of Salaverry
Salaverry is the port closest to Trujillo, the second largest city in Peru. It is
located north of the capital city of Lima on the Pacic Ocean in northwestern
Peru. Some cruise ships embark or stopover in Lima before sailing north along
the western coast of Peru and Ecuador towards or from the Panama Canal.
Other ships include Salaverry as a port of call on cruises headed south from
California or the Panama Canal to Valparaiso and Santiago, Chile.

Food & Beverage

Engine Stores

Contact Us:

Sludge Removal

Deck Stores

Cabin Stores

Publications
& Charts

Chemicals

Garbage Disposal

Gases

www.emsoshipsline.com
operations@emsoshipsline.com
management@emsoshipsline.com
legal@emsoshipsline.com
Mob. +51 934 302 850
Tel. +51 073 405247
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www.emsoshipsline.com
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